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INTRODUCTION
The Health Services Charitable Gifts Board (HSCGB) is pleased to submit to the
Honourable Minister for Health, the third Annual Report covering the institutions
proclaimed as Public Health Entities under Section 4 of the Health Services
Charitable Gifts Act, 2011 (HSCG Act). This annual report covers the activities of
the HSCGB for the year ended 30 June 2014.
The General Purpose Financial Report, comprising the Statement of
Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Changes
in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows and Notes to and Forming Part of the
Financial Statements are submitted together with a copy of the Independent Audit
Report from the Auditor General. A Special Purpose Financial Report covering
the separately administered Ray and Shirl Norman Cancer Research Trust of
which the Board is the trustee, is also provided. A Special Purpose Financial
Report covering the separately administered South Australian Health and Medical
Research Institute Charitable Health Trust (SCHT) of which the Board is the
trustee, and which commenced operations during the year is similarly provided.
The Health Services Charitable Gifts Board, which began operations on July 1,
2011, with the commencement of the Health Services Charitable Gifts Act, 2011,
(HSCG Act) replaced the former Commissioners of Charitable Funds. Under
section 5 of the HSCG Act, the Commissioners of Charitable Funds continues as
the Health Services Charitable Gifts Board.
The Health Services Charitable Gifts Board (collectively the Board and
individually the Commissioners) is a body politic and corporate created July 1,
2011 for the purpose of administering gifts made for the benefit of or to further the
research carried out by Public Health Entities in South Australia.
The body the Board replaced, the Commissioners of Charitable Funds, was
established in 1875 for the purpose of administering gifts made for the
maintenance and support of Public Charitable Institutions. Under the transition
assets held as part of the charitable asset prior to the commencement of the
HSCG Act continue as part of the charitable asset.

The responsibilities of the Board can be summarised as follows:
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• To receive, hold, manage and apply the assets held for the benefit of public health
entities;
• To act as trustee in relation to various other assets;
• To determine after consultation with those considered appropriate by the Board;
suitable investment strategies for the charitable assets and other property vested
in the Board;
• To consult with any person considered appropriate by the Board in relation to the
application of funds by the Board under this Act and in the case of funds applied
for the purposes of clinical equipment or research, to consult with any prescribed
research body and any advisory committee established under the HSCG Act; and
• To fulfill any duties, that arise out of the functions of the Board under this Act and
provide advice to the Minister as appropriate.
Funds and other assets have been given to proclaimed institutions and vest in the
HSCGB by way of:
• Bequests;
• Donations and gifts received from corporate and community groups and
individuals; and
• Proceeds from other corporate, community and institutional fundraising
programs.
During the financial year just ended no other property was transferred to the
Board as is permitted under section 17 of the HSCG Act.
BOARD POLICIES
The Board has established and updated a number of policies that cover the way
that the funds are managed, invested, and applied.
Funds vested in the Commissioners are used for the purpose for which they were
donated. This is almost always at the institution for which the assets are held. In
rare instances where the funds cannot be used for the purpose donated at that
institution, consultation as provided for under section 18(3) of the HSCG Act is
undertaken to determine whether funds can be redirected to enable them to be
used for the purpose intended.
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PROCLAIMED INSTITUTIONS
“Proclaimed Public Health Entities” under section 4 of the Health Services
Charitable Gifts Act, 2011 for the full financial year are as follows:
The parts of Central Adelaide Local Health Network Incorporated known
as:

•

•

•

•

o

Royal Adelaide Hospital;

o

The Queen Elizabeth Hospital;

o

South Australian Dental Health Service; and

o

SA Pathology.

The parts of Country Health SA Local Health Network Incorporated known
as:
o

Mount Gambier Hospital;

o

Port Augusta Hospital;

o

Port Lincoln Hospital;

o

Port Pirie Hospital;

o

Wallaroo Hospital; and

o

Whyalla Hospital.

The parts of Northern Adelaide Local Health Network Incorporated known
as:
o

Modbury Hospital; and

o

Lyell McEwin Hospital.

The parts of the Southern Adelaide Local Health Network Incorporated
known as:
o

Flinders Medical Centre;

o

Repatriation General Hospital; and

o

Noarlunga Hospital.

•

The part of the Women’s and Children’s Health Network Incorporated
known as the Women’s and Children’s Hospital; and

•

The part of the South Australian Ambulance Service Incorporated known as
MedSTAR.
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The Board has continued to meet with many parties in relation to the operation of
the Act in an effort to ensure that the Act operates as smoothly and effectively as
possible.
CHARITABLE ASSET KEY INDICATORS
Total Assets held at 30 June 2014 were $104.6m, (2013, $99.1m); a 6.7%
increase.
Payments to public health entities for fellowships, education, research, patient
assistance and equipment were $8.7m (2013, $7.5m) a 16% increase.
Income earned, gifts received and payments to Health Entities for the last eight
years are shown in the graph below.
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FUNDS RECEIVED
Funds received for the 2013-2014 financial year were $7.33m ($4.97m in 2013)
and comprised contributions from estates and gifts to different units of the Royal
Adelaide Hospital and other public health entities.
During the year bequests were received through the following estates:
o R Allchurch

o MA Perella

o ML Angove

o R Perkins

o ME Besanko

o WT Pulford

o ES Dunn

o C Richter

o R Excell

o KH Rumball

o MJ Gundersen

o K Rynehart

o YR Hazell

o GE Southgate

o JR Hindes

o MP Stone

o B Ide

o NA Thoi

o PD Kassulke

o MM Thiele

o NL Kruger

o WA Turner

o ME Lawton

o RA Wearne

o GL McGregor

o A Whitman
o G Williams

Funds were received in respect of the following public health entities:
o

Royal Adelaide Hospital;

o

Lyell McEwin Hospital;

o

Modbury Hospital;

o

Mount Gambier & District Hospital

o

SA Pathology Services and Hanson Institute;

o

The Queen Elizabeth Hospital;

o

Flinders Medical Centre;

o

Noarlunga Hospital;
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o

Repatriation General Hospital;

o

MedStar and

o

Women’s and Children’s Hospital

FUNDS APPLIED
In response to requests for funding a total of $8.7m (2013, $7.6m) was advanced
to public health institutions to further their work and research during the year.
Details are summarised below:
Expenditure in relation to:

$m

RAH & Hanson Centre:
Equipment (refer table on next page for further details)

0.8

Research salaries, consumables and salary support
including various academic chairs (refer table on next

3.6

page for further details)

Research Fund costs including fundraising

0.8

Scholarships, Grants and Fellowships

1.1

RAH & SA Path Medical Library

0.2

Travel to and attendance at conferences and training

0.1

RAH Volunteer Support and recognition and other
expenditure

0.4

Payment to SAHMRI as
biomedical imaging platform

towards

1.5

Payment to SAHMRI for Heart Research Theme
Leader’s Clinical work at RAH

0.2

contribution

$8.7m
Payments totaling $0.2m were made to SAHMRI as a contribution towards the
cost of the Heart Research Theme Leader, Professor Stephen Nicholls, whose
work involves both SAHMRI and the RAH. This payment was to cover the cost of
Professor Nicholls clinical involvement at the RAH and was made after
consultation with the RAH in an earlier financial year. This payment was made
from funds held on behalf of the RAH.
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Following consultation with the RAH and their approval $1.5m from funds held by
the RAH and not being used was transferred to SAHMRI to be contributed
towards the establishment of a biomedical imaging platform that is expected to
facilitate an increase in clinical research at the RAH.
Equipment purchased during the year totalled $2.3m when the payment to
SAHMRI discussed in the paragraph immediately above is included. Major items
were:
Expenditure in relation to:

$m

SAHMRI –Biomedical Imaging Equipment

1.5

SA Pathology Equipment

0.5

Scalp coolers

0.1

Funding of research salaries, consumables and salary support including
various academic chairs totalled $3.6m and included:
Expenditure in relation to:

$m

Helpman - Chair of Cardiology

.2

Various Rheumatology research

.6

Gum – Various Endocrine research

.1

Fuller – Cancer research

.2

Captain Courageous – Diamond Fan Black Anemia research

.6

Hampstead Spinal Unit - Various spinal cord research

.1

Radiotherapy research

.1

Medical Oncology research

.1

Melanoma research

.1
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Sources of Funds Used
Major sources of these funds from which these payments were made are:
RAH Expenditure in relation to:
General RAH Programs:
o Martin Estate

$m
0.9

o Nimmo Estate

0.3

o JG Kay Estate

0.5

o RAH Doctors Right To Private Practice Earnings

0.8

Rheumatology Units

0.6

Other RAH Departmental Donation Accounts

0.4

RAH Research Funds:

o Overton Bequest

0.3

o Helpman Family Foundation

0.2

o D M Wood Bequest

0.3

o BR Gum

0.2

o Cowen Bequest

0.1

o M L Mitchell Fund

0.3

o B J McGowan Bequest

0.3

o General Research Fund

0.2

o Captain Courageous

0.6

o Faith Hope & charity

0.1

o Other accounts

0.9

Hanson Centre for Cancer Research – RAH Research Fund
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o MF Kellett Bequest

0.3

o Fay Fuller Fellowship

0.2
$8.7m

Medical Research Advisory Committee
Pursuant to section 24 of the HSCG Act, the Minister of Health has appointed a Medical
Research Advisory Committee comprised of various eminent people from within the SA
Health sector. This Committee physically met on four occasions during the year and
electronic meetings were conducted on other occasions. The purpose of the meetings
was to provide advice to the Board in relation to requests for funding for research and
clinical equipment expenditure, and to evaluate applications received for research
funding by the Ray & Shirl Norman Cancer Research Trust.
INVESTMENTS
The Board has appropriate prudential and financial management arrangements in
line with the requirements of the Act. These include strategies and policies
addressing investment in cash, term deposits, property and listed equities.
Strategies used include:
•

Risk weightings – using credit rating agency data;

•

Diversification of investments with varying maturities from various
Australian banks and financial institutions in the case of cash and fixed
interest investments;

•

Diversification of Australian equity investments held amongst blue-chip and
similar stocks spread between defensive and cyclical stocks;

•

External expert advice with regular reviews and advice sought from the Board’s
external equity investment advisor and broker;

•

Detailed reporting to the Board; and

•

Regular periodic and systematic reviews of investments held.

The Board has engaged Mr. Trevor Kennett to assist with its continuing review of its
investment processes.
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Investment Review and Structure
During 2013-14 the Board undertook a comprehensive review of its investment
processes to ensure that the Board’s investment policies and structures are in line with
institutional investing best practice, a Strategic Plan goal.
The Board’s focus has included:
•
•
•
•

Review of the overall investment governance framework;
Refreshing the investment objectives for each portfolio;
Reviewing and formalising the Spending Policy for each portfolio; and
Approval of Investment Policies for each portfolio.

As part of the review of its investment processes the Board considered alternative
investment models, which included a comprehensive study of the investment
capabilities of five major institutional quality investment groups. These groups were
identified as having the capability to meet the Board’s investment governance, risk
management and investment performance requirements.
During the 2013-14 financial year the South Australian Health and Medical Research
Institute Charitable Health Trust (SCHT) was established. The trust deed of this
Trust specifies how its funds are to be invested. Consistent with the deed, Funds SA
has been identified as the appropriate investment vehicle for the SCHT funds. To
implement this decision the Board was required to become a Prescribed Public
Authority pursuant to the Superannuation Fund Management Corporation of South
Australia Act, 1995. This status was achieved shortly after the end of the 2013-14
financial year.
When Prescribed Public Authority status was coupled with the investment review, the
Board had an opportunity to include Funds SA as one of the five major financial
institutional investment groups from whom submissions were sought as detailed above.
Following this review and after Board evaluation of alternative investment models and
the alignment of the capabilities of the major investment groups with the Board’s
governance, risk management, investment return and cost effectiveness requirements
the Board has approved the appointment of Funds SA as its primary outsourced
investment service provider.
The Board expects to transition its equity and cash investments to Funds SA during
2014-15 with the assistance of general advice from Mr. Cantley, the advisor appointed
by the Minister of Health to advise the Board and Mr. Kennett.
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Investment Returns
The 2014 financial year was a mixed year for investments with conditions able to be
characterised by historically low domestic interest rates, a strengthening equity market
and soft demand for property investments.
One year investment return Two year investment
p.a
return p.a
Pool investment return
after costs

6.4%

7.8%

In relation to these results, the Board notes that:
•

The Board has in the past, held a substantial portfolio of cash and term deposits
related to the structure of its funds between Corpus and Accumulated Earnings
and over the last two years in anticipation of the funding of the loan to SAHMRI
for the cyclotron. These circumstances have resulted in the Board generally not
holding bonds and similar fixed interest products and this has curtailed the
Board’s investment earnings over the past financial year.

•

The loan advanced to SAHMRI for the cyclotron during 2013-14, which is
discussed in more detail on the next page, includes interest rate terms that
constrain the Board’s investment earnings but are consistent with the Board’s
mission regarding facilitation of medical research funding.

•

Similarly the Board holds a direct commercial property portfolio. Returns from
individual properties within this portfolio have ranged from very good to less
satisfactory. This has been significantly correlated with the occupancy rate of
these buildings. This has been discussed in more detail later in this report with a
number of vacancies filled during the year.

•

The property investment return has also been influenced by the impairment
charge taken to one of its investment properties following an external valuation
that was influenced by ongoing engineering investigations into the building.
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Investment Structure at 30 June 2014
Details of the investments held at balance date are shown in the table below.
30 June
$(m)

2014 30 June
$(m)

2013

24.5

37.2

5.7

3.7

Secured loan to SAHMRI

15.0

0

Shares and other listed securities

25.4

23.1

Properties held for investment or resale

32.9

33.8

Receivables

1.3

0.9

Other Investments

0.4

0.4

105.2

99.1

Cash and cash equivalents
Short term deposits with 3-12 months to
maturity

Total
Investment Advisor

The Board met regularly during the financial year with Mr. Kevin Cantley, General
Manager of the South Australian Government Financing Authority who has been
appointed by the Minister of Health to advise the Board on investment and related
matters pursuant to section 23 of the HSCG Act. The meetings were of a general
nature and were in relation to the investment activities of the Board.
No specific advice has been given or formal recommendations made to the Board by
Mr. Cantley during or since the end of the financial year.
Mr. Cantley was very supportive of the initiatives of the Board in relation to its
investment policies and strategies during the year.
Investment Loan to SAHMRI to Finance the Establishment of Cyclotron Facility at
SAHMRI
Following extensive consultation with the RAH and other interested stakeholders during
the last two years the Board agreed to a strategic investment involving a 15-year
secured loan to SAHMRI to fund the establishment of a cyclotron facility.
A cyclotron makes relatively short-lived radioisotopes. These radioisotopes can be used
for medical imaging and research. The cyclotron produces positively charged hydrogen
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atoms, which are accelerated to high speed and directed at a target and the interaction
results in a neutron being displaced from the target and the creation of a new element
that may be radioactive. These radioisotopes can be used in PET scans which are
being increasingly used in the diagnosis and staging of cancer. Most of the isotopes
produced for these studies have a short half-life and rapidly degrade. With the
establishment of a cyclotron in Adelaide it is now possible to utilise isotopes for a range
of research and medical treatment applications, which would not have been possible
previously. As a result the benefits accruing to public health entities such as the RAH
are significant.
Property Assets
The Board has developed a property policy to cover the Board’s investments in
direct real estate.
The Board owns five direct property investments. These are listed below along
with their locations:
•

Office building - 8 Greenhill Road, Wayville;

•

Office building and warehouse- 346 Torrens Road, Croydon Park;

•

Offices - 234-240 Waymouth Street, Adelaide;

•

Warehouse - 4 Archer Place, Clare;

•

Ground on which Citicentre building located -Town Acre 86.

The Board has held all of these properties for some years.
In 2013 the Board’s office was relocated to 240 Waymouth Street, Adelaide, when
the tenant moved from that property on the completion of their lease. The
remainder of the offices, numbers 234, 236 and 238 were leased during the
financial year.
More than one-half of the Croydon Park property has been leased from July 1,
2013 to a SA Government tenant. The remainder of the property remains for
lease.
The Clare warehouse has been for sale or lease during the financial year. This
property has now been leased and, following a modest fit-out, will generate
income in the 2014-2015 financial year.
The property at 8 Greenhill Road, Wayville has been subject to ongoing
monitoring by an engineering firm, following concerns raised about the property.
The property remains acceptable for use in its current configuration, however an
impairment charge has been recognised following an independent valuation of the
property.
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The properties portfolio continues to make a positive contribution to the overall
performance of the investment portfolio. The Board continues to use professional
property managers to assist it in ensuring that the Board’s properties are
appropriately managed and maintained. As at June 30, 2014 the Board revalued
these investments in line with independent market valuations.
The ground lease on Town Acre 86 is professionally revalued every 5 years, the
most recent being in August 2011. This determines the rental payable on the
ground lease.

PRESCRIBED RESEARCH BODY
The South Australian Health Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI) is a prescribed
research body as defined under section 3 of the HSCG Act. The Board has met
with SAHMRI personnel on a range of issues during the year. No other research
bodies are prescribed under the HSCG Act.
Apart from the South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute Charitable
Health Trust (SCHT), of which the Board is trustee, for the financial year just
ended and at the date of the completion of this report no funds are or have been
held on behalf of SAHMRI. The SCHT is discussed in more detail below.

CHARITABLE HEALTH TRUSTS
Pursuant to section 20 of the HSCG Act the Board, acting on the request of the
Minister for Health, established the South Australian Health and Medical
Research Institute Charitable Health Trust (SCHT). The purpose of this Trust is
to generate income to provide funding for research and research equipment
expenditure, at SAHMRI. The initial sum settled on the trust was $15.8m.
The trust deed governing the SCHT requires that the trust funds be invested with
Funds SA, SAFA or other investment approved by the Minister of Health. For the
2013-14 financial year funds were invested with SAFA.
As noted earlier in this report the Board has sought and since June 30 gained
Prescribed Public Authority status under the Superannuation Funds Management
Corporation of SA Act (1995).
Under the SCHT deed capital withdrawals are permitted, subject to agreement by
the Board and after recommendation from the Minister.
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During the year payments totaling $3.5m were made by the Trust. These
payments were made to fund research and research equipment and expenditure
for the various research themes at SAHMRI. Of this total $3.3m was in the form
of capital drawdowns. All payments were made in accordance with the terms of
the SCHT deed.
The balance of the SCHT at 30 June 2014 was $12.5m. Apart from the initial
settled sum, no other funds have been settled on the trust.

OTHER TRUSTS ADMINISTERED BY THE BOARD
The Ray and Shirl Norman Cancer Research Trust
The Ray and Shirl Norman Cancer Research Trust (Norman Trust), which is
valued at over $6 million, was established as a testamentary trust to be used at
the RAH for the purpose of the prevention and cure of cancer and anything
incidental or conducive to those purposes.
The Board is the trustee of the
Norman Trust.
In the 2013-14 financial year the Norman Trust continued to fund projects
researching into cancer. Projects funded are selected by the Board in its role as
trustee of the Norman Trust following the receipt of specialist advice provided by
the Board’s Research Advisory Committee. Funding of $0.2m was advanced
during the year and at 20 June 2014 research funding agreed to and not yet due,
totalled $0.2m. Calls for applications for funding are made annually. The next
round of applications for funding will be considered in November 2014.
Separate financial statements, consistent with section 22 of the HSCG Act are
included as supplementary statements to the Board’s financial statements for the
financial year just ended.
OTHER MATTERS
Transfer of Specified Property to a Health Advisory Council (HAC)
No application has been made by a HAC to transfer property pursuant to section 26 of
the HSCG Act.
Freedom of Information Request
One request was received during the 2013-14 financial year, which was responded to in
a timely manner.
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MAJOR BEQUESTS
Thomas Martin Estate
The Martin Town Acre 86 situated in the central business district of Adelaide was
bequeathed to the Royal Adelaide Hospital as part of the Thomas Martin Estate
and this property as well as Part Town Acre 85 is vested with the Commissioners
in perpetuity in accordance with the provisions of the Health Services Charitable
Gifts Act, 2011 and section 25 of that Act in particular.
On this site, at the south-eastern corner of Pulteney Street and Rundle Mall the
Citi Centre was completed in August 1988.
Town Acre 86 and part 85 is valued at $21.5m for rental purposes. The Board
receive an 8% rent based on the “site” or unimproved valuation. It also receives
an additional payment equivalent to 4% of the net profit of the property. This
income is used to pay for many important programs at the Royal Adelaide
Hospital. The Martin Estate was valued at $37.8m as at 30 June 2014.
Nimmo Estate
Rowland Harrold Nimmo died on July 13, 1956. Subject to a life interest to his
brother he left a half share of his residual estate to the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
At June 30, 2014 this was valued at $4.6m and is used to finance a visiting
professor position at the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Acraman Estate
Emilie Mary Acraman died on April 22, 1950 leaving her residual estate to the
Royal Adelaide Hospital. At June 30, 2014 this was valued at $1.5m and is used
to finance a visiting professor position at the Royal Adelaide Hospital and to
assist the work of the Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Trevis Roberts Rheumatology Research Fund
Reta May Roberts died 19 August 1996 and in her will creating the Trevis Roberts
Rheumatology Fund. At June 30, 2013 this was valued at $1.9m and is used for
research in rheumatology.
AA Shadgett Estate
Alan Albion Shadgett died 6 February 2006 and left a share of his residual estate
for research at the Royal Adelaide Hospital. At June 30, 2014 this was valued at
$1.9m.
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Overton Estate
Ida Mary Overton died August 28, 2002. As a generous donor to the arts and
medical research during her lifetime Mrs. Overton bequeathed a half share of the
residue of the estate to the Royal Adelaide Hospital Research Fund and the
Flinders Medical Centre Foundation. The portion of the fund associated with the
Royal Adelaide Hospital was valued at $4.1m as at 30 June 2014. The bequest
finances various medical research grants.
Helpmann Family Foundation
The Helpman Family Foundation is comprised of the MG Helpman Estate and the SM
Helpman Estate. The Board receives distributions from the Foundation. At 30 June
2014 the amount held by the Board in this account was valued at $1.4m and is used to
fund The Helpman Chair of Cardiology at the RAH.
George Edward Southgate
George Edward Southgate who died January 6, 2010 left one half of his residual
estate for the purposes of establishing the George Southgate Medical Research
Trust Fund to finance from the earnings of the fund certain medical research
within the Hanson Institute, with payments to commence after June 12, 2013.
At June 30, 2014 the balance of this fund was $1.338m.
REGISTERED CHARITIES AND DEDUCTIBLE GIFT RECIPIENT (DGR)
STATUS
The Health Services Charitable Gifts Board is a charity registered with the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and therefore is
eligible for the various tax concessions, benefits and exemptions available to
charities under Commonwealth law. The Health Services Charitable Gifts Board
also has deductible gift recipient (DGR) status from the Australian Taxation Office
and as such donations to the Board for the appropriate purposes are taxdeductible.
The Ray and Shirl Norman Cancer Research Trust and the South Australian
Health and Medical Research Institute Charitable Health Trust; both of which the
Board is the trustee, are also registered with the Australian Charities and Not-forprofits Commission (ACNC).
COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF
Each Commissioner is appointed for a term of three years pursuant to Section 5
of the Health Services Charitable Gifts Act 2011 (SA).
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Ms Robyn Pak-Poy was first appointed as a Commissioner from 11 July 2008 and
was reappointed in 2011 and 2014. She was appointed Chairman on 17 July
2013 following Ms Worrell’s retirement from the Board.
Mr Geoff Loveday was first appointed as a Commissioner on 29 June 2006 and
was reappointed in 2009 and 2012.
Professor Villis Marshall was appointed as a Commissioner from 1 July 2013.
Mr Chris Peirce is employed as Executive Officer (1.0 FTE) for the Health
Services Charitable Gifts Board pursuant to section 12 of the HSCG Act. Ms
Chenoa Makris is employed on a part-time (0.6 FTE) basis to assist Mr Peirce.
Both are employed on a permanent basis.
The Board met 11 times during the financial year. In addition the Board between
meetings, addressed numerous matters by electronic means.
The Board has a policy to address the conduct of meetings and resolution of
urgent matters electronically.
Mr John Yeatman is contracted to provide accounting and taxation services to the
Board. The Crown Solicitor provides legal services to the Board. Ongoing
property management services are contracted from JLL. The property for sale is
listed with RuralCo. Macquarie Private Wealth provides financial investment
advisory and broking services. Mr Trevor Kennett has been contracted to aid and
guide the Board’s internal review of its investment policies.
Other information relating to the human resources of the Board are set out in the table
on the next page.
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Other Human Resources Information:
Employee Numbers

Employee Gender and Status

Persons
FTE

2
1.6

Employee Salaries
Salary Bracket

Gender

% Persons

% Full Time
Equival. (FTE)

Employ.
Status

Female
Male

50%
50%

37.5%
62.5%

Ongoing
Ongoing

Age Bracket
(Yrs)

% Full Time
Equival. (FTE)

Employ.
Nos.

35-39
50-54

37.5%
62.5%

1
1

Employee Age Brackets
Employee
Numbers

$0-$54,799
$89,200 - $112,599

1
1

Female
Male

Employee Performance Review

Average Leave Per FTE

Employees with a
review in last 12 mths

Average Days Sick, Family Carers and Special
Leave per Full Time Equivalent Employee

100%

2.4 days
Board Employees Born
Overseas:
Persons
FTE

Board Employees:
0
0

Employees Who Speak
Language Other Than English At
Home
Persons
0
FTE

0

Separated from Board During Year
Recruited to Board During Year
Workers Health & Safety
Notifiable incidents pursuant to WHS
Act Part 3

0

Number of notices served pursuant to
WHS Act Sections 90, 191 & 195

0

Gross Workers Compensation
Expenditure in 2013-14
Training and Development
Expenditure
Expend.2013-14
$1,710
Employees involved

2

0
0

$0

Employment Opportunity Programs
No specific Board employment opportunity
programs were in place during 2013-14.
The Board has no involvement with any other
employments programs.

Voluntary Flexible Working Arrangements
One of the Board positions is a part time position with some flexibility provided as to when
the hours are worked.
Employees with a Disability
No employees have a disability requiring adaptation of the workplace.
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